July 18-22, 2018

Looking for a way to get your organization involved with this year’s
Westerner Days Fair & Exposition?
Why not volunteer at the Saputo Kids Corral?!

This popular family attraction is open daily from Noon - 8:00 PM and includes the Saputo Kids Corral, The
Calm Room, and the Central Alberta Co-op Family Stage, all located within the Harvest Centre.

The Saputo Kid’s Corral caters to the ten and under crowd providing families with a break from the action of
the Midway. Experience displays, interactive activities, roaming entertainment and toys all within an air
conditioned environment! Highlights of this venue include attractions like mini golf, Alberta Sports Hall of
Fame hockey shoot out, arts and crafts, face painting, and so much more!

The Calm Room was a special initiative started a couple years ago, to include an area on the fair grounds for
families with children to have a quiet and relaxing place to settle down and recharge. It is located next door
to the Kids Corral area, and provides sectioned off areas to sit, low lighting, soft music, a nursing station, and
a variety of quiet activities like books and puzzles.

New this year, we have the Central Alberta Co-op Family Stage entertainers moving inside! They will be
located right inside the Kids Corral area, allowing kids to explore their imagination and experience engaging
interactions of song and dance.

July 18-22, 2018

As an organization, you will receive the following benefits:








2 invitations and recognition of your organization at the Westerner Days Media Conference in May
2 free admission passes and 1 free parking ticket for each volunteer
2 free passes for each volunteer to view a concert (of Westerner Parks choosing) from a VIP seating
section. Note: the concert may or may not be on the same day that the organization volunteers
Discount coupons for food vendors in ‘Grub Hub’ food area
Opportunity to have a 10 x 10 ft. booth to showcase your organization and promote the programs
your organization runs, on the day you volunteer
Recognition and promotion on the official Westerner Days Fair & Exposition website as well as a
social media post on our Twitter and Facebook pages
2 invitations to the organizing company to attend our Volunteer Appreciation Dinner held in
September

Your commitment:





Your organization will need to secure a minimum of 18 volunteers to cover 3 different shifts (6
people per shift, 11:30am-2:30pm, 2:30pm - 5:30pm, 5:30pm - 8:30pm) on your selected day at
Westerner Days, covering both the Saputo Kids Corral area and The Calm Room
Booth display/promotional materials plus an additional volunteer to man your booth
Volunteers should be at least 14 years of age and will be responsible for running activity booths
within the Saputo Kids Corral, looking after a specific area on their own, ensuring the safety of
attendees, be willing to clean up when necessary, interact enthusiastically with our young guests

For more information and to secure your volunteer date, please contact:
P: 403.343.7800
E: volunteer@westernerpark.ca

